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JOURNEY'S END 
LD: BRANDON WASHINGTON MAGIC SHEET 
CANDLE SUPPORT & SHADOW THROW 
MORNING I PALE SUN BOUNCE 
OMINOUS SKY I SPLmlNG HEAT TONER 
ATMOSet:tERICS eOSTERS seECIALS .EQR 
(110) FOGG ER (101) POSTER 1 (47) BEDL (90) 
(111) HAZER (102) POSTER 2 (48) TABLE (91) 
(103) POSTER 3 (49) R'S HS (92) 
AUQIE~CE & HOUSE (104) POSTER 4 (98) DS> (93) 
(108) HOUSE LIGHT (105) POSTER 5 (99) DS< (94) 
(109) AUDIENCE PATH {l06) POSTER 6 (112) BOWS (120) CANDLE EQl 
(96) 
MOONLIGHT I CHILLY TONER 
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JOURNEX'S END PALETIES & EFFECTS ION 
LD: BRANDON WASHINGTON 
FOCUS DESCRIPTION CHANNELS IN PALETTE BEAM DESCRIPTION CHANNELS IN PALmE 
1 Trench Wash 81 thru84 1 TWls lfO 81 thru84 
2 Trench Moonlight 81 thru84 2 TW1s26° 
3 Trench Pale Sun 81 thru84 3 TW1s4QO 
4 Trench Aftemoon Sun 81 thru84 4 TWls 19° I SHUTTER 
5 Trench Dusk Bounce 81 thru84 5 TWl s 26° I SHUTTER 
6 Trench Red Dawn 81 tl'Yu84 6 TWl s «>°I SHUTTER 
7 Verey Ught Home Angle 81 thru84 7 VereyUghts 
8 Roof Backllght 81 thru84 
9 Entrance 83 
10 Aftemoon Entrance <· 81 thru84 
11 Expand @Entrance 81 thru84 
·----------------------------------------··----DESCRIPTION CHANNELS IN PALETTE Effects: 
L 117 • Moonlight 81 thru84 1 Verey Streak Distant I Slow 
2 L503 • Pale Sdght 81 thru84 2 Verey Streak Close I Fast 
3 R02 • Afternoon Sunlight 81 t1Yu84 3 Rocket Streak 
4 L213 • Dusk Green 81 thru 84 4 Candle Flicker 
5 R54 • Dusk Lav. 81 thru84 5 Poster Smash 
LHJ729 • Ominous Sky 81 thru84 6 Candle Dim Flicker 
R19 • Red Dawn 81 thru84 7 Candle Slow Flicker 
R60 I Verey Ughts 81 t1Yu84 8 Dim and Quick Flicker \------------·----------·· -··-··-·--·. --· -·. -.. 
